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Here you can find the menu of The Tea Room in Blackburn with Darwen. At the moment, there are 17 courses
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The

Tea Room:
excellent service today, eating excellent, staff very welcoming. many thanks to the herrn in the shop who just
visited for a cup of tea and gave me many information about other shops in the opposite. very real staff. they

report, to enter, to the hands of the official. that was ingenious, will definitely visit again. I even pampered with a
sweet highly recommended read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a
wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have

something. At The Tea Room from Blackburn with Darwen it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian meals, that
were made without any animal meat or fish, Furthermore, the visitors of the restaurant enjoy the large variety of

the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available. In addition to simple snacks, sweet
pieces and cakes, we also serve cold and hot drinks, here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
APPLE CRUMBLE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

JUICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

EGGS

BACON

APPLE

EGG

ONION

CHEESE

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-14:30
Monday 09:00-14:30
Tuesday 09:00-14:30
Wednesday 09:00-14:30
Thursday 09:00-14:30
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